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Peter Henisch und Walter Henisch, der Schriftsteller und der Photograph: das Protokoll einer
Vater-Sohn-Beziehung zwischen Annäherung und Abwendung. Und ein Buch über die
Möglichkeiten der Verständigung zwischen einer Generation, für die die Schrecken des Zweiten
Weltkriegs Erlebnishöhepunkt waren und zugleich Routine, und den Spätgeborenen, die das nicht
begreifen können.
In this book Peter Henisch, taking the example of the special relationship between himself and his father (a well-known press
photographer in his days), reﬂects on the general background to the generation conﬂict that was aggravated by World War II. Here
is a son who asks, and a father who answers. The narration is overshadowed by a terminal illness, but it is a vivid discussion, as
well as the record - however conﬂicting the attitudes of mind - of a mutual Paperbackroach. The result is largely an examination of
problematic attitudes towards reality: both the press reporter and the writer take reality as their raw material. First published 1975,
this book has lost nothing through the lapse in time, but has rather gained in relevance. Residenz now presents this version, revised
and (most...
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